
THE DAILY NEWS.
¡Ar.tumn.

Brown and bare are the Autumn fiellis.
Reaped aud stacked ls the yeUow ({rain;

Hardly a partridge the stubble yielde.
60 closely shorn is tbe bristly plain.

Sommer is dying mid shower and cloud,
Crimson and gold is his royal shroud.

Winter is coming, the leafy woods
Are withering fast in their golden pride,

For the wind is fierce, and the rain in floods
Is sweeping o'er valley and monotain side;

There is mist in the air, and ice in the poLd ;
Winter may come; but there's Spring beyond.

CHIEF JUSTICE TANEY.

His Character, Opinions and Idiosyn¬
crasies-A Talk with his Biographer.

f "Swede," the lively Washington correspond¬
ent of the Cincinnati Commercial, in a letter

dated tho 2d, gives the following account of a

reoent interview with Mr. Samuel Tyler, tne

biographer of Chief Justice Taney :

JUDGE TASEï'S CTBCUMSTANCES.
"Was Judge Taney rich, Mr. Tyler?"
"No, sir, always poor. His daughters at

this day live upon copying reports and papers
from the Department of the Interior. One
of them, I believers unmarried; another a

widow. They ?re rn as nearly a state
of indigence as I care to classify ladies

.' 80 tenderly reared. The Judge himself
said tjine, daring the w..r, that he lament¬
ed his 'narrow moans, because ho want¬
ed to take another newspaper, and could not
afford it. His birthplace was on tho Chesa¬
peake Bay, below Annapolis, and his grand¬
parents were English Catholics, who settled in
this country about 1700. You know that his

Îublio offices were Attorney-General of Mary-
ind, Secretary of the Treasury, and, at last

Chief Justice. He has often told me that the
first was the only office he ever coveted. His
pride of State waa very strong. He loved
Maryland, and wished to be interred at Frede¬
rick, where he* passed the majority of his pri¬
vate life."
"And be is buried there."
"Yes, sir ; beside his wife, who was the sis

ter of Francis Scott Key, author of tho "Star
Spansled Banner." There it has been pro¬

posed to erect a monument to his memory.
There lie all the members of his family whom
he loved in his lifetime. There, sir, lmet the
ChiefJustice first, one of hiB townsmen."

JUDGE TASEI'S IDIOSVIiCBASIEC.
"What papers did he take, sir? You have

alluded to his love of contemporary reading. ''

"He took the New York papers, the National
Intelligencer, the Globe, the Edinburgh, North
British, Quarterly and Westminster Reviews,
and the London limes, regularly down to hie
death. He read every article in them also."
"Was he much of a reconfetw?"
'.Yes, upon subjects disconnected with him¬

self; but being Chief Justice he seemed to
hold his personal a flairs in a jealous regard, be¬
ing fearful that they might become public,
and so compromise his professional opinions.
Tome, even, whom be had selected to write
bis life, if I found it worthy enough, be would
seldom taut upon those concerns which I was
curious to know. "

"Ia what year «-aa Judge Taney appointed
Chief Justioer
"In 1836, sir. There never was a country so

fortunato in its Chief Justices as the United
States.. Tbe two terms ot Marshall and Taney,
put together, extend over sixty years."
"Taney had not literary abilities like Mar

shan?"
'Tes, he had abilities,butbe was a thorough¬

ly devoted lawyer, who refused to express
opinions, literary or otherwise, which might
seem to obtain the sanction of the same of the
Chief Justice, and, although he readmuch, he
seemed to make aa effort to compress his
mind and utterances into legal channels mere
ly, and looked upon his court with an eye sin
gie. Efforts were made to drag bim into po¬
litics-atmany periods of his life; notably dur¬
ing the Donglas-Breckmridge campaign. '

"What case was that. Mr. Tyler ?"
'.Well, sir, one Mr. Hughes of Hagerstown,

an intimate friend of Judge Taney, wrote to
Jhe Judge in the heat of that political cam¬

paign, eaying that it was affirmed all through
the country that Judge Taney bad declared
himself in favor of Mr. Douglas for the Presi¬
dency. Consequently the Irish Catholic voters
were going pell-mell for Mr. Douglas. And
Mr. Hoghes, who believed the contrary to be
the predilections of tbe Chief Justice, wrote to
Ibo latter for permission to deny that he had
expressed himself in support of the Little
Giant, as he was called."
"What did the Chiot Justice reply?"
"He wrote, in a letter, which I possess, to

this effect-very nearly in these terms:
'"Sir I I am Chief Justice of the United

States. As Buch, since the year 18361 have
never cast a vote 1 I never permit any rc tain cr
or ander officeholder of mine to converse with
me anon candidates and their prospects. I
never give ôuvioe of liäußT service, voluntarily
pr involuntarily upon any side. And so partie-
ular am I, sir, that my name shall never ap¬
pear, with my consent, appended to any poli- I
tics, that I refuse to permit you to deny that I G
am for or against anybody at this juncture. If a

any man has affirmed anything on the credit 0

of my name, I hold to my neutrality so tena- t

ciously that I refuse to let my name be used S
for any denial, even of an unauthorized false- a

hoodl* ;s
"There were probably other instances of his I

political neutrality?"
"Yes. I recollect that at one time thc mar¬

shal of his court, being a stout partisan, want¬
ed to go to the polls in his official capacity, to
keep order, for the Democrats were hard
pressed, and required both physical and offi¬
cial aid. The Chief Justice saul to him, '.Mr. 1

Marshal-,' he always gave every man his Í
official term, and insisted upon being entitled I
to his ewn name officially, ia like manner; :Mr.
Marshal, yon can go to the polls, sir, like every
citizen, but it yon go as the marshal of my
court, you go at your peril 1* "

HTS COURAGE-HIS VIEWS OK SLAVERY.

"Was Judge Taney a man of courage ?"
"Yes, he could have died in tho ¿re for a

principal. He waa a feeble, but a fearless man.

Somebody once asked to introduce John Ran-
dolp, of Boanoke. 'I am told,' said the Chief
Justice, 'that Mr. Randolph is in the habit of
insulting people finni'iarly. I cannot know
any each chirac er, sir/ "a
-Did Chief Juaneo xaney desire that slavery

should continue ?"
"Why, sir, he gave the yery best proof of

the contrary; for, though poor, he manumitted
all his negroes, and left his family without
money or servants. Some time ago I was ap¬
plied to by a nobleman, from Europe, for a

largo picture of Judgo Taney, and I found that
the only copies remaining were marked as set
apart for his faithful, living slaves. _
and-"
In what pertained to his office, Judge Taney

was uncompromising, reserved and judcial, but
he was democratic as a savage before his God.
At Frederick he used to wait in the rain out¬
side the Catholic Church till the priest was

ready to caS him to confessional.
The priest said, one day, "Judge Taney, you

need not wait among these Irish and negroes.
You can go into my office, or be confessed im
mediately.""No, sir," said the Chief Justice, "I will take
my turn."
This man, with such alleged traits, defended

by Judah P. Benjamin against such lions of
debate aa ontroaretl the accusers o*' Warren
Hastings, will still have for the chu« epitaph
upon his long Ufe:

"He wrote the Bred Scott decision."
» __

A PHILADELPHIA HORROR.

Shocking Murder Case-A Lady Killed
and Her Body Thrown Ont of a Second
Story Window.

Tho Philadelphia papers contain thc particu¬
lars of a horrible murder committed last Sun
day night at the large, aristocratic residence at
the northeast corner of Tenth and Pine streets
The victim waa an elderly lady named Mrs.

Mary E. Hill, who owns and occupies the prop¬
erty, and whose mme appears on the door of

the house on a ¿ailver plate. Tho murder was

one of the most brutal and revolting ones tbat
we have lately heard of. The Inquirer says:
About half-past nine o'clock last night, as

Policeman Howard was patrolling his beat on

Pine-street, above Tenth, he was bailed by a
citizen who resides on Pine-street, below Tenth,
directly opposite the garden of the housewhere
the murder was committed, who informed him
that something must bo wrong at Mrs. Hill's
residence, and asked him to make an investi¬
gation. Howardrung r.t the boU, and it was
answered by a man named George S. Twitchell,
a son-in-law of the murdered woman, and who,
in company with hiB wife (Mrs. Hui's daugh¬
ter), resided with the deceased, the three be¬
ing the only occupants of the large and vei v
handsomely furnished house. The officer asked
Twitchell what was the matter in the nouns,
when Twitchell replied that a woman had fallen

out of the window and killed herself. The
officer then entered, and was conducted by
Twitchell to the dining-room, on the lower
floor, where, stretched out on a setteo, was the
murdered body of Mrs. Hill, covered with blood,
and bearing the evident marks of violence about
her head, as though she had been struc i two or

three times with some iron missile. Twitchell
and his wife were then Becurod and assistance
called 'n, when an examination of the premises
were made, and but little room was left for
doubt that Mrs. Hill hadbeen foully dealt with,
and her body thrown from the second story
aitting-room* window into tho garden that
adjoins the house on Pine-street, for the offi¬
cers, on entering tbe sitting-room mentioned,
found a sofa clotted with blood, and pools of
blood on the floor in close proximity to it. A
cushion on the sofa also contained blood, and
it was torn SB though some blows aimed at the
deceased bad missed and struck the cushion.
The blood was then traced through the sitting-
room to the window of a small room that ad¬
joins it on the east. The sill of this window
was covered with blood, and it was evident tuat
it had been opened and the body thrown into
the yard. An examination of the ground dis¬
closed a large pool of blood direct'y under the
window mentioned, and the congealed condition
ofthis blood when discovered indicated that the
body had lain there some time before tho officer
entered the house. Twitchell stated that when
Mrs. Hill tell or threw herself from the win¬

dow, he, in company with a servant girl who
came home about "that time, went into the
vard and carried her into the dining-room and
laid her on the settee; but did nut attempt to

explain how the blood came on the sofa and
floor of the sitting room up stairs. Blood was

also traced from the sittiue room to tho stair-
wav leading down to the first floor, showing
conclusively that after the perpetration of the
mulder tho murderer went down stairs. A
poker was afterwards found in the yard that
contained blood on it, and was undoubtedly
used to commit the murder. Twitchell was

tiken to the Eighth Ward Station bou»e. He
had blood on his shirt when taken there. Mrs.
Twitchell was retained at the house where
thc murder was committed, which was held
in charge cf Sergeant Pennington and
a posse of polico during tho night.-
Mrs. Twitchell appeared to be very much
concerned about her husband, and spoke
to the officer.; more about him than her mur¬
dered mother. There does not appear to have
been any struggle in the room (a neatly fur¬
nished one) where the murder was committed,
as everything was in order, and tho theory is,
that .Mrs. Hill was lying down on tho sola
asleep, when abe was approached and struck
on the head with th J poker menUo ícd, and
her body then thrown iuto the yard. Tho ani¬
mus of the murder has not vet been discov¬
ered, and it is not known on what kind of terms
Mrs. Hill and her daughter and son-in-law
lived together. Twitchell is a strong, healthy
looking man, about thirty-two years of age.
Tho deceased was very wealthy, whi- "i was in¬
herited from her last husband. Mrs. Twitchell
was a daughter of the deceased by her
former husband. Negotiations had been goinc
on for the purchase ot' a house nt Tenth anc
Pine streets. It is eaid that the matter had
been entrusted to Mr. Twitchell, and that he
had had a deed made out in the name of his
wife instead ol that of Mrs. Hi'l. There had
been some difficulty about tho matter, and
Mrs. Hill had been advised to commence
prosecution against Twitchell for misappro¬
priation of fnnda. It is supposed that the ob¬
ject of the deed was to possess himself of tho
property and to get out of the way of any evi¬
dence aa to how he became possessed "of it.
The deceased had only a life interest in the
property left her by her late husband.

JEFF. DAVIS' TBÜL-SPECULATIONS AS TO
rax FINAL DISPOSITION OF BIS CASE.-It is
perfectly well understood here that the trial of
Jefferson Davis cannot and will not take place
to-morrow. Ur. Davis could not possibly got
.0 Richmond to be preeent at hia trial to-mor¬
row, and if it bad been intended that the trial
should begin so soon he would have beon noti-
iedin person. As thia was not done, it is fair
0 presume that the government is no nearer

ready to enter into Irs trial than it waa a year
igo. The tenn of the Supreme Court of the
United States ie ao near at hand that thc Chief
as ti ce would not be able to preside at Davie
rial; besides Attorney-General Evarts ia still in
his city, and docs not expect to go to Rich-
nond to-morrow. It is believed that tho trial
rill be again postponed until some day in
icxt term. There are those here who think
hat the ex-President of the rabel Confederacy
viii never bo tried, that the case will be port¬
ioned from time to time until sonic other me¬

llool of disposing of it shall bo found. Some
»orsona of the legal profession are of thc
'pinion that General Grant will remove thc
rhole difficulty by recommending Congress to
ardon Mr. Davis and let him go. If this
hould not be done, it ia confidently believed
hat some other means of avoiding a trial wid
e discovered. It baabeen seen that in certain
asea where tho government baa been concern-
d the prosecution can make common cause
uth the defendant, aa exemplified in Stanton
a. General Lorenzo Thomas, and tho govern¬
ment va. John H. Surratt. So says a Washing*
an correspondent of thc Nov/ York HcrrJd,
rriting on Sunday,
HEBOIC CONDUCT OF A COLOBED MAN.-W.
\ ülivoira visited the plantation of Goneral
ieorge P. Harri-ory on tho Savannah River,
bout ten mtlea from the city, for the purpose
f serving writB in civil cases, and returned to
he city on Sunday last. He reparta that on

laturday morning last four colorod rneii

.nd two colored women embarked in a

mall boat for tho purposo of passing from
Lrgylo Island to tho plantation of General
larrison, and when somo distance from the
hore thc boat upsot and p eci pi tated tho
vhole party into tho river. A colored man,
lamed Stewart Small, heard tbe screams
it the party, and without hes.tating a mo¬

nist, he rushed to tho river, plunged in and
iwam out to tho struggling persons. He caught
i negro man named John Walker, swam with
nm-to the boat, and mado him catch hold of
t: he then relumed and caught Grace Walker,
liter she had aunk twice, aud brought her tu
:hc boat. Tho other four negroes were drown?
3d. Stewart caused the two whom ho had
saved to grasp tho boat firmly; and he then
then took bold of it with one hand, used the
ather in swimming, aud taaiiaged, after a

lesperate atrugglo, to reach the shore,
towing in the beat and tho two human
beings whose lives he had saved. Gene¬
ral Harriaon, on hearing of tho afluir, pro¬
ceeded at once to the spot, and had drags
arranged, and in a short time throe of tho
bodios were taken out of thc river. The names
of the four who were drowned were: C. Butler,
Charlea Soyer, Kate Sager, and Alfred Groover.
They all belonged on General Harrison's place,
and had been over to Argyle Island for some
purpose of their own. Stowart Small, who by
nis heroic conduct saved the lives of two fel¬
low beings, is represented to bc an intelligent,
honest and industrious colored man, and his
gallant behavior in this instance is worthy of
the hihgest praise-Sacannali Nexos.

-Mr. Robert Adama gin house, containing
fifteen balea of cotton, was destroyed by an in¬
cendiary fire, on Friday night last. The loss
is about $2500. Tho property is located near
Gadsden. There was no insurance.

-James Dudley, Esq., a young lawyer of Con-
wayboro', was drowned a few dave ago by the
upsetting of a boat.

(Lommcrnal.
Exports.

PHILADELPHIA-Per brig James B Kirby-55,000
feet Flooring Boards, and 310 tous Phosphate
Bock_Per rchr W B Thomas-400 lons Phos¬
phate Bock.

Charleston Cotton and lt ice Market.
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILV NEWS, (

CHARLESTOS. Wednesday Evening, Nov. ¡5, 'CS. |
COTTON.-Tho market was quite Arm lor this ar¬

ticle, and holders at the close were generally asking
higher rates, which prevented transactions, buyers
being apparently unwilling to concede an advance,
and the limited operations were about on the basis
ofoldfi^urcä. Sales about 351) bales, say 4 at 2! ; 2
at 2l>i ; ll at 22; 15 at 22!¿; 32 at22,'j; 39 at 23; 58 at
23>£; 151 at 23); ; 18 at 24 els. We quote somewhat
nominally, as buyers were generally unable to pro¬
ceed at our figurée.

LIVERPOOL CLASSmCATIOK.
Ordinary to Good Lrdinarv.21 (222^
LowMiddling.23 @23¡.í
Middling.-¿akjfia
Strict Middiingi.-j4 (u¡_

Thc following arc thc quotations lor the two lead¬
ing grades by

NEW YORK^ CLASSIFICATION.
LowMiddling.23>i@-
Middling....24 @-

RICE.-This grain continues iu good request at
about previous figures. Sales about IGO tes. of clean
Carolina, say 12 tee. at 7,.4'c; SO do. at 7*,'; 30 do. ut
7 7-16; 20 do. at 7 9-1G; 30 do. at ~}¿; 25 du. at 7^ ^
lb. We quote common to fair Carolina at 6J£a7.\ie. ;

good at ~,Jt'a7;4', and common prime at 7J¿a8v\

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON, November 25-Neon.-Console unchang
d. Bond 6 75.

LIVESTOOL, November 25-Noon.-Cotton tending
upwards. Sales 15,000 bales.
Two P. M.-Cotton firmer. Tallow 50?. 6d.
HAVRE, November 25.-Cotton firm both on the

spot ind afloat
DOMESTIC MARKETS. *

NRW YORK, November 25-Noon.-Money easy at

5i6. Sterling OH. Gold '62's, 13^. Cotton
firm at 25,'¿.
Evening.-Colton closed less active but sleady;

eales 3000 bales; middling 25>¿. Flour-State and

West rn a shade easier; superfine S5 40a5 80; South¬

ern du'.l; comtnoa to fair extra $7 20a8 25. Wheat
la2c lower, with a moderate demand. Corn a shade

firmer; mired Western fl 13al 17. Pork dull and

lower; now mess S2S 50a27 60. Lard heavy and

lower; kettle lG)ial7. Whiskey quiet. Groceries
dull. Naval stores firm and quiet. Ros:n S2 50a

7 50. Freights firm; cotton by sail, KaMG; by
steam, >iall-16. Money very easy at 4aG; supply
large. Discounts 7a9. Sterling 9 ii. Gold closed

active at Z5H.
BALTIMORE. November 25.-Cotton finn at 24j¿a

25. Flour active and steady. Wheat firm; prime to

choice red £2 30a2 50. Corn, new white 95a98; yel¬
low SI 05al lu. Pork $23 50. Bacon firm; shoulders
14^. Lard I7ul7,'a'.
WILMINGTON, Nove.uber 25.-Spirits turpentine-

no sales. Rosin steady at $1 85al 90 for strained.
Turpentine ucchaaged. Tar and cotton-no sales.
AUGUSTA, November 24.-Cotton firmer and more

ac'ivc; sales 870 bales. Receipts, 590. Middling
23>4'.
SAVANNAH, November 25 -Cotton in good de¬

mand, and advanced; middling 24'4'; cbsed firm and

quiet; sales 2000 bale*. Receipts, 18G4.
MOBILE, November 25.-Cotton quiet; sales 500

bales; middling 23,'i; receipts 329 bale-; «ports 3029
bales.
NEW ORLEANS, November 25.-Cotton "-tiffer in

tho morning, but easier at tue close; middling 23}$a
24. Sales 2700 t ales; receipts 2197 bales; exports
11,412 bales. Gold SS)(l3S)i; sterling, commercial,
45?4-a4G>4"; bank, 4G;Í'; treble exchange, 0Xa7#.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, November 24.-1 URPENTINE-

Rules firm, and receipts continue light (¡ales of : P2
bbls, at S3 for soft and S2 for hard, per 290 lb«.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE-ls lc higher. Sales of 23

bbls at 43etti, and 350 bbls at 44 cts ? gallon-Inc
markot clo in g firm.
ROSIN-Market steady for the lower grades. Sales

of 831 bbls at SI 85 for strained, $1 87>i for strained
and No 2. $3 50 for No 1, and $4 12% for pale.
TAB-it bbls sold aU2 90 fi bbl.
COTTON-Market firm, and a shade better. Sales

of 150 bales, at 20K cts for ordinary, 21 els for
good ordinary, 22& cts for low middling, and ï3a
23>a cte for middling.

Selma Market.
SELMA, November 21.-

COTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on hand September 1.bales... .110
Received this week.1,117
Received previously.10,008-11,785

11,895
Shipped this week.1,295
Shipped previously.7,182

- 8.477

Stock on hand November 20. 3,418

Macon Market.

MACON, November 23.-COTTON-We closed our
last weekly report on a firmer market, with a better
feeling and middlings at 21c. On Tuesday the mar¬
ket opened with a good demand, at an advance of
}¿c, the market clo lng weak at 21,'«c. On Wednes¬
day tho market was activo, and good cottons wore
taken readily at the prices of thu day before. The
market opened on Thursday with on active demand,
and c'osed under the influence ot favorable advices
from tho North at 21 Ko lor middlings, tin Friday
prices wore a little belter, and thc market closed
very firm at a slight advance. There was an ac¬

tive demand throughout tho day Satur lay, and the
market closed firm at 21 *¿c for middlings. ') 0 day
there has been a moderate demand, and tho better
jrades have been taken readily at 22c for ruiddliugs.
The lower grados are very much neglected, and the
Jemand is almost entirely for good cottons.
The receipts to-day were 420 bal-s. and shipments

171 bales. Tho Bales to-doy were 124 bales, sales
)f the week 19G1 bales.

COTTON STATEMENT.

stock September 1, 18C8.1,326
Received past week.2,255
Received pre\ious!y.21,617-23,772
Total.25,098

'hipped past week.1,918
¡hipped previously.13,038-15.046
itocl: on hand Iodate.10,052

Nashville Market.
NASHVILLE, November 21-COTTON-Thc market

o-day was active, and closed steady and firm, and
rom the tenor of the evening dlspatcbci irom Livor-
100I, will doubtless onen lively on Monday. We
[uoto as follows: Ordinary 19>á; Rood ordinary 20;
ow middling 20,'4'a20>a'. The sales of the day foot
ip 305 Bales,

"COTTON STATEMENT.
;tock on hand September 1, 1868. 60
teccived tc-day. 314
loceived previously.7045-7959

Totnl...,. 8019
hipped to-day. 276
¡blpped previously.C75J-7035
itock on h md. 0S4
CORN-sales oiTOj bushels shelled trom wagons at

iOc; 60U do delivered in depot at 57o.

Manchester Cotton Goods Market.
MANCHESTER, November 10.-COTTON GOODS-

The mamet continues lint, willi only a limited busi-
icss.-au.i i-riccs tiru weaker. In shipping yarns there
las b.eu exceo ¡ingl) little demand, and prico3 are

lown about ,'4'd pi-r lb. as compared wich Friday.
There was but little confidence iu tho high prices of
ast wet-k induced l>y a speculative cotton market,
aut where people wanted to buy thi-y were obliged
.0 give thora, while producers wuuting to sell bad
lo make some roncessi n. Ihc excitement in thc
cotton market having relaxed for the moment,
pdcea aro generally weaker, and this branch of tho
aiarket closes tamely with scarcely any disposition
to purchase. Homo trade yarns hive also bcou quiet
10 dav. with much less tuan au average business
effected. Triers bas not been much alteration in
Hie prices ol the-c yams, nut where there is any
change it is in the buyer's favor. lu tho c'oth mar¬

ket we have much the same absence of activity re¬

ported last Tuesday, and prices have not Undergone
much ch-age. though weaker. The advices from

nearly all foreign murfets Und to discour. g.' opera-
tuns iu this; and .he absence of offers, or ollera
made with no appareut intention to do business cn a

scale worth moulionin.*, ciusc quotations to be
almoM nominal. The quieter tone ot thc Liverpool
colton market, with lower prices for jam, operates
still lunhcr lo deter buyers from purchasing lo-
ilay the niirkct is cxcci dingly quiet, and all clastcs
of manufactured goods appear tu bc neglected.
Although offers of cloths might induce seih rs to

accept lower prices, they havo hardly had that in-
ducomeu , and quotations aro only unaltered iu
some descriptions 01 goods t ecausc there have uceu

no offers at any price.

Consignees per So ut li Carolina Itailroad
November ;i5.

722 bales of Cotton, 6G bales Dome-tics, 1G0 barrels
Flour, 447 bushels (.'tain, Lumber, kc. To Railroad
Agent A H fe W Dewe« a, G H Uoppock, Pelzer, Rodg¬
ers fe Co, Cohen, Buckel & Co, Dowling k Co, John-
stm, rn ws k Co, Goldsmith k Sou, Jan.es Welsman

Kiug k Gibbon, JUE Sloan, G H Walter k Co, Frost
k Adgcr. Kirkpatri k k Witte. J Mitchel', J N Rob¬
son. Fraser 4: Dill, 3 Brown, D Jcnuiogs k Co, C N
Averill, Brodie k Co, H Bischoff k lio, Holtmann
Bro3, D O'Neill i Son, and G W Williams k Co.

Passengers.
Per steamer Emilie, from Georgetown, S C-

Col Charles Alston, Jr, Maj F S Parker. Dr A B Flagg,
Mrs M E Flagg, A Middleton, S E Barnwell, Miss A
Stoney, Mrs M H Latee, Dr J F Poppenheim and

wife, und 8 on deck.
Per steamer St Helena,from Edisto and Bockville-

Mrs Mikel] and servnnt.Mrs .-cabrook, 3 children and
servant, S Hiwe, Mr Legerlon, Mr Meiling, Rev W
Johu6on, H T Terrill, Jno Whaley, G H Hoppock,
Mr Hanahan, F M Bailey, Mr Lee, N L Wescoar, W
H W Grey, A Clauesen, J Montgomery, C J Bailoy,
and 48 on dock.

ß(\l\M IÎCID5.
Poit of Charleston. Nov'ber i2fc>

Arrived Ycstcruay.
Sehr Ann S Deas, from West Point Mill. 119 tierces

Rice. To J R PringK
Boat from James Island. 4 bags Sea I-land Cot¬

ton. To Fraser k Dill.
by Drays from Chisolm's MiU. 205 tierces Rico.

ToCbiaolni Bros, Frost fe edger, Willis k chisolm,
¡1 Bise hoff k t o. aud T H k W Dewees.
Ly Urtya from Beunftt's Mill. 50 tierces Rice.

To W C Bee& t'o, and W Gurney.
Steamer Emili-, Davis, Georgetown, SC. 211

tierces Rice, 117 bags Seed Bice, 5 babs Cotton, and
>uudrios To Stiackelford k Kelly, W W Shackclford,
J W LaBruev, E Uil-son, Street Bros A: Co, Risley
St Creighton, J R Pring!e,Tliiir.iton k Holmee.Mahaua
Haig, B H Rutledge, Col C J Walker, Walker, livans

\ Co, and G A Trenholm k Son.
Steamer St Helena, Rumley, Edisto and Rockville.

30 bales Co ton, 15 ba.rds Potatoes aud Sundues.
lo J H Murray. Wilhs & CUisolm. Ravenel k Co,
Byrnes fe Fogartie, Wm Gurney, Fraser k Dill, Col-
cock k Co. Pclzcr, Rodgers k Co, W E Simmons, S
Howe, und otlur.-.

Cleared Yesterday.
Brig Jame- B Karby, Bernard, Philadelphia-H F

Buker A: Co.
SchrW li Ihnma«, Winsmore, Philadelphia-H F

Bitter 4: Co.
Vp for this Port.

Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, at New York, Nov 23.

Shipnews by Telegraph.
LrvxEPOOL, November 25.-The Louvre, from Que¬

bec, for Liverpool, has been abandoned at sea. The
crew arrived here in the Sicily.
NEW TORE, November 25.-Arrived-The San Ja¬

cinto.
Spoken, Novembar 15, in laütud«: 33, longitude 78,

the bark Ramsdall, from Charleston tor England. In
a gale that day she had loet her deck load of naval
stores.
WILMINGTON, November 25.-Cleared-The Ash¬

land for New York.
SAVANNAH, November 25.-Arrived Steamship

Montgomery, from New York; schrs Thomas Fish
and Emeline McLaine, from Boston,

LIST OP VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS POh'i

FOREIGN
LIVERPOOL.

The Agra, Fulmore, sailed.Oct 29
The Monnequash, Murray, sailed.Oct 8
British ship Gorilla, Jones, sailed.Oct 28
The Eamma Fuuder, Kroch, sailed.Nov 6
Ship Richard the Third. Woo.), saihd.Nov 8

ANTWERP.
Ship Grahams Policy, Burgess, sailed.Oct 28

BREMEN.
N G bark Gauss, Welting, sailed.Oct 8

ALLOA.
The Jane, Carson, Bailed.Oct 21

LEITH.
The Harkaway, Horton, sailed.Oct 21

MATANZAS.
Brig John Peirce, Melville, sailed.Nov ll

D.CTMEST I C .

BOSTON.
Sehr B N Hawkins. Wyatt, np.Nov 15
Sehr L Bich, Paddock, cleared.Nov 15
Sehr J W Allen, Doane, cleared.Nov 15

KEW YO'lK.
Steamship Key West, Rudolf, cleared.Nov 18
Brig Robt Dillon, Blatchford, up.Nov ti
Brig Eva N Johnson,-, up. Nov 20
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker,up.Nov 23

PHILADELPHIA.
Sehr Amos Edwards, Somers,np.Nov 17
Sehr Annie, Young, cleared.Nov 17

ROCKPOnT, ME.
Sehr Wm Slater, Smalley, (-ailed.Nov 15

pastness Carts.

JJ O Y T & G A R D N E R

BANKERS & BROKERS,
No. 5 N E W - 5 T R E E T, NEW ÏOHK

BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION GOLD,
STOCKS, GOVERNMENT AND OTBER SECURI¬
TIES and STERLING EXCHANGE. GOLD, STOCKS
AND BONDS bought and carried, and told short on
marcius.
Interest allowed on margins. Interest allowed on

deposits, subject to check at sight.
November 24

J^OGAN «Si SEABUOUK.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS I.

EQUITY,
No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

ROSWELL T. LOGAN...E. BAWABD SEABROOJ
September

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, A UCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE. STOCKS, BONI S, SE-
CURirflJS AND PhRSONAI. PBOPEBTY

ATTENDED TO.

No. '¿7 BROAD-STREET,
CHABLESTON, 8. C.

REFERENCES.
Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.,

Senoral JAMES CONNER, T. B. WABING, Esq.
October 1

y^ILLIS Hi CI11SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ANO

SHIPPING AGENTS,
¡VTLL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign aud Domestic Ports) ot

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARP, Charleston, S. C.
E.WILLIS.A. R. CHISOLM.
October 25

illisfcllnncau5.
E O li (» 1 A YARNS

AND

DOMESTICS.
ATHENS FACTORY YARN'S,

ASSORTED NUMBERS.
MONTOUR MILLS 7-8 SHIRTING.

For sale by
CLAGHORN, HERRING k CO.,

November 13 12 Accommodation Wbaif.

A D V A X CES

C 0 T T 0 N.

TO PLANTERS AND OTHERS
wisniNO TO

HOLD COTTON IN ENG LA NB,
Where STORAGE, INSURANCE, and other expenses
for holding are LESS than in the United States, wc

will advance
TEN CENTS PER POUND

ON

M I D'-V L I N G S,
Shipped to otu- friends in Liv-rpool, charging the Eng¬
lish commercial rate of interest, which at present is

FIVE PER CENT.

And hold as long as desired.

November 13

CLAGIIORN, HERRING & CO..
Accommodation Wharf.

2 mos

J^OltTH, STEELE it WARDELL,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS,
O'TA TIONER Y, PERFUMER Y, CUTLER Y,

HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, EM3UOIDERY, kc, kc,

No. 1C7 Meeting-street,
CHARLESTON, S, C.

J. B. STEELE. C. C. NORTH,
A. W. WARDELL, Jn. New York.

Septen ber 15_3mos
P. P. TOALE,

n

WHOLESALE [AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

AND

MANUFACTURER OF

DOORS, SASHES AND BLINDS

HOBLBECK'S WHARF,
Chark stou, 8. C.

Particular attention paid to Shipping.
Julv 30 flnioo*

J M PO H TE RS OK

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, kc,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

WW
STREET

S. c

»WM. S. CORWIN i CO.

,83»Good3 delivered to all parte of the City.
October 24

s
prtifls, flïjtmUQls, Ctr.

ARSAPARILL1A.1

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PREPARED UNDER A NEWLY DISCOVERED PROCESE

FOB EXTRACTING THE CURATIVE PROPERTIES

FROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN-

TERS DÍTO THE COMPOSITION OF

DR. RADWAY'S

RENOVATING

RESOL VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

One Bottle of Resolvent Is Better Titan

Ten Largo Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power ot
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT in curing
tho worst iorms of Scrofulous Syphiloid, Chronic
Skin Disease«, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording immediate relief ami
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge oi
minc, and its singular jowcr in curing discharge*
from tho Uterus und Urethra, TJ-ucorrhcea, Bloody
Unue, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SARSAPARIL-
LIAN used in thc Renovating Resolvent diners from
ordinary Sarsaparilla* I Sara.parilliau is tho only
principle in Sarsaparilla that possesses curative,
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce cf the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway'sucw process for extracting thc curative
properües from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twouty pounds ol
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPA RILLI AN it only one of the ingredients

tbat iorms this truly wonderful medicine; audit is
tho only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansiuc and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT. URINE, and
other secretions, securing a Larmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood is corrupt, tho Resolvent will
make it pure. If thc Lunsb arc ulcerated and nore,

secreting thick phlegm and prurcleot matter, tue
Resolvent will loosen this doposit and repair the
wasting lung with sound and healthy material, lt
thc skin is covered with pimples, spots, pustuice,
sores, ulcers, fcc, the Resolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
bones and han accumulated m thc system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out. If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands arc ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of au carly waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, as they
increase the functional secretions of on'- organ by
suspending thc constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERY DROP OF BLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply thc waslo of the body, wiU make pure, souud
and healthy iksh and Uhr-. The first dose that is
bikcn commences its work of purification aud in¬

creasing tho appetite and Jlesk.

A REMARKABLE CUR El

SORES OX THE TOXGUE, ULCERS IX THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SORES TX THE XOSE, AROUXV

THE EYES, die.

If recently exhibited, a few Lotties will cure, ll
chronic, or through tho eileen ot Mercury, Potas¬
sium, corrosive Sublimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

_
*

A GREAT SENSATION !-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION I

FAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

DJ 1817 thc great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,

Opium, Morphine, Acontíne, Ether, kc, was first

made known in

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and In¬
ternal pain. In an instan: it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at once re¬

lieved the patient of thc most violout and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pun, and imparted (lie de¬

lightful sensation of case and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia. Toothache, Pains in the Chest, Side, Lungs,
Stomach. Bowel», Kidneys, Spine, Logs. Arms, Feel,
one application was sufficient to klUaud extern, iuaic
thc pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to ateaspoontul

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fi ver

and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Iiysentery, and every pain that uiav oxint in the in¬
side ol man. woman or child: this was RADWAY'S
HEADY RELIEF of 1S17, and it is RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, in 1HGS.
Wethen Btarted it in ita mission of relieving tho

iuQrm, patn-stneken, sick, distressed and crippled
ol all ualious throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultaus, Emperors.
Huimos, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well cs in
the cottages of tho laboring classes of every nation
m the face of the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES 1

Important to Know how to Usc "Rad.
wayRN Ready Belief" in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks I

MI OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I wa6 violently seized
with Congestion of the Lungs.. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over ray lett lung, with
occasional coughs, but being actively engaged, paid
no attention to it. When seized, the pain was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knitc cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent hom home, 1 sent out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, fcc, aud m a few moments
got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as tho skiu became reddened, all pain ceased.
In half an hour 1 was free from pain, and all signs
of Congestion, Inti .mmition, Ac, gone. This is au

important cure. It is well that every ono should
know how to usc this remedy in severe attacks, lbe
same rule holds cood in ca¿cs of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
tho RELIhF trccly; soak the skiu with it. It will
instantly secure thu withdrawal ut til" iuflammatioc
to tho Buriace. and p-:r:ous now suffering may, io
THIRTY MINUTES, be free from pain.

CBRONIC INFLAMMATION.
La cases where inflammation has existed for a

length of time, in addition to thc RELIEF, take six
ot RADWAY'S PILLS. Powoer them. In half an
Lour, in most cases, they will oporato. If not, re¬

peat tho dose. In one or two boura at the furthest
lory will operate, and the patient soon get weil lu
Bilious, Typhoid. Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN BADWAY, M. D.

KS- Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold'oy Drug¬
gists and Slorcki opera everywhere. Get the New
Style, wiih India Rubber Cork.

DUWIE * MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 1C9 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
Charleston. 8. C.

November 20 3i

CLOTHING.
NOW IS TOTJIo OH-A-lsrCE.

TO THE CITIZENS AND PUBLIC GENERALLY t

HA^NTROFE1V£I) BT RECEKT AREALS THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED ASSORT¬

MENTS, YOUTH'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET,

"WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPIT ANT DEMAND THAT MAT BE MADE UPON US FOR AW
cf the above named Goods, at prices that cannot be competed with by acy establishment in this eirv -

Ihe following is a partial list of our prices :

SACK COATS. ¡ PANTALOONS.
COLORED SATINET.$3 to 5 00 150 PAIRS FANCY SATINET a i o.-

FINE ALL-WOOL CASHMERE.... G to ll 00 109 PAIRS FANCYSATINETom
FLNE BLACK CLOIE AND CASSI- 100 PAIRS BLACK AND COLORED
MERE. 6 to 18 00 I UNION C \SS1HERE.o

FANCY CASSIMERE. 4 5 and ß Oft
BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS. FINE FANCY CASSIMERE. 7 00

rnrvn HTTATTTV
EXTRA FINE FANCY CASSIMERE.,. .8 00

v w Äm mÎÎ T BLACK DOESKIN CASSIMERE 5, 6 and 7 00

OVER SACKS. |FINEBLACKBEAVEB....::-:::.;:::::;900
ALL-WOOL TWEED. $7 00 VESTS.
BUCK UNION CASSIMERE. 7 00
BLACK PETERSHAM.ll 00 FANCY CASSIMERE. il «¡ to oM

FINE BLACK BEAVER. 15 to 20 00 ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE 2 280 S »nd i m
EXTRA FINE BLACK BEAVER.. .25 to 30 00 | BLACK CLOTH and CASSIMERE3,4 and ~ 00

In addition to the above named trticlcs, we have on hand a large lot of ALL-WOOL CA4Sru«Bv
SACKS AND WALKING COATS, slightly soiled, which we will efiM at $7 00each, worth double- also a

large lot of COLORED CASSIMERE PANTS, at U 00 each ; alto, a large assortment of FURNISHINC
GOOD-i, all new. which we will sell at carrcspo'dingly low prices.

*

Pleaeo give us a call, and examine for yourselves, at oui old stand, where we have been Scated for ovor

twenty years.
"

GEOKGE LITTLE & CO.,
NO. 213 KING-STREET, BELOW MARKET.

November 24 «
*

SCOTT'S
SHIRT EMPORIUM.

er

STAB SHIRTS,
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OR MADE TO ORDEK.

Buy your

SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODS,
AT E. SCOTT'S,

MeetiujTrstreet, opposite Market Hall, undtr the

STAB SHIRT SIGN.
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November 18

IMPORTER OF PARIS FANCY GOODS,
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November 24
tuthslmo

C. F. CLAGHOHN, I Philadel-
M. COATES, I phia, Pa.

W. F. HEKRIXG,
Augusta, Ga.

A. M. JACKSON y
Charleston, S. C.

CLAGHOEN, HEBEING & CO.,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchante,

AUGUSTA, GA., CHARLESTON, S. C., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAVING RECENTLY ESTABLISHED A BRANCH HOUSE AT CHARLESTON (AC¬
COMMODATION WHARF), we oro prepared to offer every facility for RECEIVING, FOR¬
WARDING AND SELLING

COTTON AND OTHER PRODUCE,
TO EITHER OF OUR 1HKEE HOUSES.

LIBERAL ADVANCE made on all consignments when desired. Also to our friends.-,
Messrs. ROBT. LOCKHART & DEMPTER, Liverpool, England.

October ?> Die 3mos

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN THE

PIEDMONT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F VIRGINIA

Capital paid in and Secure^ Invested - - #¿00,000
Income first ten months ofactual work, over 300,000
Policies issued on same, over. 1,000

OS- Eighty-seven and a half per cent, paid to Policy Holders.

«S- No Reduction lu regard to travelling.
US'AU Policies arc Non-fbrfcitablc.

For rates and terms, apply to

J. ALFRED CAY.. Agent,
October 20 thslmo OFFICE No. 153 EAST BAY.

FASS M A N'S TIE,
FOR BALING COTTON.

IHAVE JCST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY OF THIS EXCELLENT TIE, OF FCLL LENGTHS. IT£
in tn Ju -tion among our Planters is already so general and satisfactory, that comment now is hardly

uci-o:raiy. It is made of the best iron, is pcr.'c-tly simple in its lastenins:, and tho Buck c ia so managed
with teeth as to instantly CLAMP TH L HOOP when the pressure u removed from the Bale

For sale by
H. M. BUTLER,

November 3 *.hsm Imo AGENT AT CHARLESTON.


